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Abstract
Roadkill is undoubtedly the gmatest human-caused source
of ditect mortality to vertebtatc animals in many parks and
teservm. Yet its overall impact remains poorly documented. To
begin to quantify the effects of roadways on wildlife in Saguaro
National Park, Arizona, park staff initiated regular roadkill
surveys in January 1994. These smvqs have dowmewed 2.030
wildlife mad mortalities during a three year period, and have enabled m to identify specific amas and taxa of concern.
Nm. the num&r of individual animals observed are
clearly only a small fraction of the number killed on toads in and
adjacettttothePatk. Tocalculateamoreacauateestimamof
totalannualroadmottality~weconduaedstudiestodetenninetbe
effeuofstodWic,shott-mrmweadtcrevetus;thekngthoftime
camassmpersistonroadways;andtheoWtverurorassociated
with our studii. Prellmii results of these studies provide
whm we consider a very
CollsQMtive &mate of 7.155
vut&mtmkilkdonParkthrougb-andboundaty-roadsamlually.
Tlt~,p~papreaut~resul~$ofottrroadkillsurveystodateattd
disatssm their ltuplicatiotts towards wildlife management in
protected areas ttear increasing extemal development

Itttmdoctlou
Roadkillisperhapsthegmates&direcUyhuman+aused
soutce of wildlife mottality thm@nut the Unitad States, and for
somespecksimimpactsaresigttificantatthepopulationlevel.
Thetttanylmpactsofroadsonwildlifcandmlturalsystemsare
mll m @ink et al. 1996,
Audrews 1990.
Dirmordbadr1990);however.fbwfomlalstudiihaveboul
contluuaitoquantlfytltecffoetsofroadmottalityacrossarange
ofdl&ratttaxalttaspoclfkatca lttttatiottal~andother
uatumlrrsawswhempmsa&onofnativebiodiiityisan
impottam~~assessittgthe~hupactsof
tWd~ltykcccatialp&XhUlYwhacstUhdata~
supportcff&tomitigatesuchltnpaas.
lhehighvisiiiiofroadklBstt!SaguatoNatiottalPark
(SNP~lot%edhtsomhauArhara.u.SA,hastaiscdcoucctlts
thatparktwdsamsiguifianfQiatpa&tgwlhihfelwpu&&s.
AsatirstsmpinquatxlQlttgthlsimpact,ittNovemberl993patk
staffattdvol~~colk&ngdmaottthenttmbers,taxa
audmmporalattd~cdiu&uimofanhnalskilkdon
toa&lttattdadj~tothePatk. Chtrittitialgoelwastoidetttify
seasumlattdgaogn+cpattemsofrwWlsinorderto
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lmdasmdgencnltfaldsmdidcntifywhiroadwaysmay
dcsc~~pankdarvnanapm~ Houever,itbecamc
rpplaentcariYon~~sweyeffortr~Ylmdcrnprrsentcd
thenumbersofactualtcmdkilkdmtimals. Forctampk.mosttoad
speciesintheSonorandesettareactivealm0nexclusivelyat
night during summer rains,ettte+ginmassduringthefirst
heavytalttsinJulytocongrrgatc. bta4Ldrinkandfomge. in
1994 and 1995 toad roadkills
wem’vittually WdetecW.
However.whenaroadkillnwcyin1996ocautedonrhe
mornittgafterasummer ta&rnoWhan2OOtctadswere~
aneventwhichgmauyalteredmanytrendsinourexistingdatwt
Inaddition_ltwascleartbatotherfaaasinfluenceour
ability to detect toadkills. Probably the most si@ioant of these

istheremovalofcarcasw bY scavagcc which appears to be
highly variable depending on location, season, taxa, and time of
day. It was also inevitable that obsavas in a moving vehicle do
not detect all roadkills actually present on the roads; and ftuther,
that ability to detect roadkills diffets between observers, and
roadways.
Thcreforc, to better estimam whatpercentageofthetotal
animals killed were actually mpresented by our regular surveys,
in 1997 m initiated additional survey efforts to addtess some of
these soutces of error. These methods include all-night surveys;
grotmd-ttuthing our tegular, driven sutveys by obsetvets on foot;
andspotsutvcYsofamphibiansdutingsummerrains. Gurcfforts
todateafeprehinary,aswecontinuetomzin.eourmethodsand
idad@ otha potential sources of emu. This paper summar&

our ovetall survey tesults &om 1994-1996. and based on the
tusults of the above studies, provides a conser&ve, pteliminary
estimamofthetotalannualnutuLurofroadkillsatSaguatu
National Park.
Study site
SaguaroNatloaalParkwasestabliiitt1933inorderto
ptesetveandprotectitsmmarkabkdisplayofrelatively
ttmW&cd Sonomn dcsat vegemtioq inchtdittg the saguaro
(Carnegie0 gigantea) and other species of native cacti.
Ve.t&atefaunaincludesatle&t49specksofmammals,
ranging~mmontane species such as black bear (&us umerica~)todesertspeciessuchasMeniam’sLangarootat
(Dipodon?ys -1); eight autphibii; 49 reptiles; and 125
speciesofbradingbirds. TheParkcot&tsoftwodisjunct
d&ric&theTucsonMountainDisuict(TMD)andtbeRincon
MountainD~~~),whichlitonappositesidaoffucson.
Arimna. one of the most rapidly-growing cities in the United
States (Fig I). Tucson’s amutt po@ation of approximately
750,000istttorethatttwwttytimesthesizeitwaswhenSaguaro
was established (7Shaw et al. 1992). Like many tta&twl parks
locatedneargrowingutbanateas,madwaYsatSaguarohave
tccelWlstadilyinctWiiuseinreoetttyears. AJmgether,the
Pmkcomainsappmx&mlymnmiksofthroughroads,20miks
0fbmmdatyroods,attd20miles0fsa.ttickwpdrives. BothPark
visiiatandttseofpatkroadsbycommmas bavemaeased
dtamatically in recent Yeats. Ttaflic on the section of Pictute
RockaRoadthattunsthmughtheTMDhasnearlydoubkdsince
1988andnowtotalsmotethan6.OOOc.atsperday(NPSfiks
1997).

.

Methods
Opporhmirticcondswveyrovcydour. Roadkilldatawascollected
by two methods. Fii sightings of madkills (hae&er,
-oppotamistic”)weretecordedonalltoadsbypatkstaffand
volumeaS on an opportunistic basis during normal work duties
orwhilecotnmuting.Seeond,aregularsurveytmnsect@erc&r,
“sway”)of all bamdery and internal park roads was conducted
v=klYbyR=t=e MMagancntstatT. ThesesurveysWre
usually conducted between 0830 and 1200 h on a designated
~,onasmndardroutt,anddtivenatspeedsconduciveto
detect& of most animals. When a possible roadkill was sighted,
the driver pulled overt0 demmine if it was a dead vettebmte, and
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to collect data if it was. Procedures for opportunistic sightings
were similar except that no standard route or time was designated.
To facilitate the wllection of accurate and conservative data, data
fons were developed for mwrding each observed roadkill, its
location, and the date. Volunteers and staff were requested to
record all roadkills but to identify animals only to the extent they
were certain. A map attached to the observation form provided
location codes.
Results from January 1994 through December 1996 for
TMD, and May 1995 through December 1996 for RMD, were
entered into a database (Microsoft Access, version 2.0) and
analyzed by taxa, location, season and road characteristics (paved
vs. unpaved, through-park vs. boundary).
Survey and
opportunistic data were analyzed separately. Potential duplicate
observations of the same animal were avoided by eliminating
from the analysis any records of a species seen at the same
location within two days by a different observer.
Toadsurveys. To address the issue ofwhether toad species
may be drawn to roads during summer rains, and thus particularly
susceptible to road mortality, we conducted opportunistic surveys
during monsoons on roads known to have high toad densities,
We also conducted line transect surveys during these times to
compare numbers of toads on roadways with numbers in adjacent
habitat. Four transects of 0.5 miles --two on a roadway, and two
in parkland 100 m cast of the road transects -- were walked
during an evening of peak amphibian activity, and the results of
these transects were compared. Due to time constraints and
timing of amphibian activity only one transect survey was
conducted in 1997.
Estimating total annual vertebrate mortali@ To develop
better estimates of the total number of animals killed on Park
roads by accounting for scavenging and observer error, we
conducted all-night surveys and ground-truthing surveys. Three
all-night surveys were conducted in August-October 1997, which
consisted of six to seven transects (each identical to our regular
survey) with a short (O-2 hr) break in between. The first transect
started at least one hour before sunset, and the sixth was
conducted the following day, during the time of our regular
weekly survey; when possible, a seventh survey was conducted
immediately following the time of our regular survey. Data was
gathered as during regular surveys, To minimize bias by prior
knowledge of roadkill locations, three sets of observers were used
in each survey. Analysis consisted of developing a capture
history for each individual roadkill to calculate the length oftime
individual carcasses remained visible on the road, and to
determine the percentage of animals known killed during the
night that were also observed during morning surveys.
Ground-truthing surveys consisted ofwalking selected road
segments within the study transects, and comparing the number
of individual roadkills observed with the number observed during
a regular driving transect conducted at the same time. We
conducted ground-truthing surveys using park staff and high
school student volunteers who were trained to correctly identify
animals at least to class. Approximately 15 road miles were
ground-checked in this way during three occasions with approximately 30 observers. Data was gathered on regular survey data
sheets, and comparisons made between driven and on-foot survey
results.
To estimate the total number of animals killed in the Park,
we used the numbers observed only during weekly surveys.
These numbers were adjusted by taxa by multiplying by 7
(number of days/wk), and by the reciprocal of the percentage
(x100) of the ratio, for each taxa, of the number of roadkills
remaining on roadways in morning compared with the minimum
number known killed during the previous night. For estimates of
the numbers of animals remaining in morning vs. minimum
known killed, we used overall means based on the three ah-night
surveys conducted in 1997.
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Results
1,472 roadkilled
Opportunistic and survey &to.
vertebrates were recorded on toads within and adjacent to the
TMD during the three year period, including 316 amphibians,
277 reptiles, 192 birds, 530 mammals, and 157 unknown
animals. In the RMD, 558 vertebrates wem recorded during the
18 month period, including 11 I amphibians, 97 reptiles, 128
birds, 206 mammals, and 16 unknown animals. Relative
abundance of the most common species n-corded diffemd slightly
between the two districts of the Park, probably due to habitat
differences. Relative percentages of different taxa did not vary
greatly between opportunistic and survey results (Fig. 2), except
for amphibians, whose road mortality was extremely episodic (see
below).
Opportunistic sightings were slightly higher for
mammals and reptiles, and lower for birds, amphibians, and
unknowns.
The greatest number of toadkills were observed during the
summer months of July, August, and September, with a smaller
peak occurring in May (Fig. 3); these high summer numbers
reflect not only peaks for reptiles and amphibians, but higher
numbers of mammals and birds as well. Because 1995 data was
not collected for all months in the year in the RMD, we used 1997
data, otherwise not reported, to equalize the effort per month.
Annual toadkills per mile, based on raw survey data,
averaged 11.5 in TMD, and 6.0 in RMD. Figure 4 illustrates that
annual rates varied greatly between roadways that tan through the
Park where access at night is controlled (2.4 roadkills/mile), and
similar through-toads which are publically maintained and open
at night (10.9 roadkills/mi). Paved roads had higher annual
mottality rates (13.1 toadkills/mile) than dirt toads (1.3/mile)
(Fig. 4).
In addition to seasonal fluctuations, road mortality was
extremely episodic for some taxa. For example, during 90% of
regular surveys, no roadkilled amphibians were recorded.
However, during one event in July 1996, recorded
opportunistically, a large number (>50) of Couch’s spadefoots
(Scaphiopus couchi) were observed killed on a 2.4 mile toad
segment in the RMD; and during a regular survey in September
1996, which by chance followed a night of heavy rain, 279
toadkilled toads, nearly all Sonotan desert toads (Bufo alvarius),
were observed. Figure.5 indicates the significant impact that
such episodic events can have on overall toadkill survey results.
Results from an ah-night survey conducted at RMD during a
rainy evening in 1997 confirmed that high numbers of
amphibians may be killed during such events. In this event,
Couch’s spadefoots that were observed during the all-night survey
were quickly scavenged (Fig. 6), with only 15 of at least 63
individuals killed persisting long enought to be counted at the
normal survey time on the following day. Results of amphibian
transect surveys on and off toad in 1997 were inconclusive due
to low sample size. In the single survey conducted, one toad was
observed on the transect in desert habitat; six toads were observed
on the road, and two toads were observed on the toad shoulder.
Estimating total annual vertebrate mortal@. During the
three all-night surveys, a total of 327 observations of 113
individual vertebrates were observed killed on toads. Of this
total, only 27, or 23.9%, were observed during the transect
conducted during the time of regular morning surveys. This
percentage is an overestimate because the high number of
amphibians killed during the first all-night survey did not allow
us to identity individuals, and so we used the maximum number
observed on a transect as the total number killed during the night
(Table 1). The number of toadkills, and the average length of
survival on the roads varied greatly by taxa, by survey, and by
transect., The first August survey was conducted during a rain,
and large numbers of amphibians were observed; the October
survey was conducted after many reptiles and amphibians had
retreated into hibernation. Mean survival time for non-amphibian
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cara on the roads was 2.37 trips
(X+3.54), or
approximately six hours. Animals that disappeared mrr either
not observed by later drivers or scavenged: a number of potential
scavcngas mrr obsavcd on roads during these surveys, includ

ing greater roadrunna (Geococ~cu1t#omianus), common raven
(Corw cora), turkey vulture (Caftis uura), striped skunk
(Mephitis mephitis) and coyote (Gmis k+ns).

Table 1. Minimum IO& number of roadkilled vertebrates observed on all-night nmeys at Sagu0ro NationaI Park, I997. Numbers in
p0renthests represem the number of anin& detected dvrrng the sixth survey, comiucted during regu&r mey hours. &ct numbers
of amphibians during the S-6 August swvey could not be determined a& IO vety large numbers: 63 represents the minti mmber
killed based on the most roadkllk observed during any one survey.

Amuhibians

Reotiks

m

Mammals

63 (15)

4(l)

7(3)

3 (I)

77 (20)

19-20 August

9 (2)

10 (2)

5 (1)

6(2)

30 0)

6-7october

0 (0)

4 (0)

0 (0)

2 (0)

n (17)

18 (3)

12 (4)

lI(3)

5-6 August

Total

Resultsoftheground-tntthittg(fbot)surveysckarlyindicate
thatapottionofanimalskilkdbycarstuttainun&ectedby
drivas,butourutnentsamplesizcpreclttdesuseoftbesc
numbetsforcalculatinganatimatcdermrtate. DutingtbefW
survey,sixtoadsattdonesnakcwercseenbyobKmrsonfoot,
andonlyotteWsvasseatbytheobKmrdriving. However,
the-toads and snake wete dried and @memary, clearly >24 h
old. Inthesecottdsutvey,a&shbobcatandcottomail,anda
dccanposedjavelina~secnbyobservusonfoot,andonlythe
cottotWwassecnbytheobsavadriving. lttthetbirdsurvey,
two unidentified mice (at least one decompposed) and an
Midentified6nshbirdwerrsefflbyobKNasonfooSMdthe
obsavadrivingdUectednomadkiUs.
Basedonoursumydatabom1994-96,andpmliminary
resW ti all-night sumys. we c&date tbc number of
vatcbrata killed on madways in atid on the botu&ies of
Saguaro National Patk to be 7,155 atmually. Figures for
ittdiidualvut&mteclassesare1z00amph@ms, 1,982teptiles.
1,029 bii. 2,227 mamma4 and 617
W animals.
Beuutseofthee&cdicevetttofroadkilkdSoaoranDesetttoads,
whiiwaenottunoved&otnroadsatthesamerateasotha
~wedid~~jdjunnumkrsupwsrdforthisspccics,and
in&dedinour&matconlythenumberobs0edfortbis
species. Becauscwedidnotattempttoincludedataonthe
numberofattimalsmisscdbydtivasorotberpotentialf&ctors.
tbcseestimrtaarecorwnrative.

1

Di+assOll
Quan@ingtheef&ctsofparkroadsonalltaxaisan
@ortantfimstcpinguidinglong&amde&iiaboutrcad
access, closute, engineering, and signage. Scientifically based
cstimam of rhe numbas of coadk& and potential impacts to
wildlifepopulationscan&aval~ktoolformMagas~gto
mitigade tbe &ecrs of roads.
Despitetheneedforacuuate&mates,sounddatafor
evaluating mad mortality is difficult to obtain. Our original
appmach,tocountthenumbersofanimaiskilkdbyweekly
momingrgprovidedmuch@minaty~butitwas
apparentthatthesesurveysdidnotfidlydesaibeoverallroed
mortality in the Park Indeed, prdlminary results of our studies
to Cvatuate factors intluencing de&&m of roadkills provide
cvidenatbatmostanimaiskilkdbycwarrnotdetectedby

fatal

6 (0)
113 (27)

surveys. of the factors that infhtcnce our ability to detect
roadkills. which include factots that ate di&ttlt to evaluate such
%animalsdyingawayfromroadways.twofactors,scavfflging
and observer etmr, appear to be of grc%est signitkdttce.
Scavenging. High rata of scavenging a&a not only our
~ilitytodet#xroadtcills,butmayalsohrveanavcrallimpacton
ecosystanswhaecars.roads,andMatralarraccometogether.
scavengcrssuchastavens.vu1tures. ro?dnmnaz,andwyo=sa=
ngularlyscenonroadsweys.andamcentstudyofwyotes
along the Park boundary indicated population densities of 3.7
coyotesperha,oneofthehighestrrponedintiesouthwest
@icChue 1993).
Although many animals, particularly mammais, are killed during
the nigh& our all-night sways indicate4i that most scavenging
takes place during early morning hours. Tlte length of time that
cacasXsraMinonmadsappearshighlyvariable.
Cut!olltails
obXrvedbyparkstaffasrheyctoworkatcvuyoftennot
reamled during surveys an hour later, but obsavatiosrs of
roadkilled Sonotan desert -toads. a specks which is toxic and
highly unpalatable to many scavengcrs.suggat~mcY~Y
rcmainonroadwaysforsevaaldays. s~,somecarcasses
maybeunavailabktocatainscavengas at catain times. For
exampk,alargcmammalcarassmayneedtobeopencdbya
largeranimalbef&eitcanbeacces&byaravenormticey
vadtum.
Resuhsfromourall-nightsurveysindicate~onaverage,
nomorethan24%ofthetotalnumberof&nalskiUedbetwcen
sunsetandearlymorning(~yO8OOh)mnainedonrhc
road during the time of our typical morning stmfcys. Yet some
species, particularly diurnal iii. continued to be deteued a
new roadkills during the morning survey. This indicated to us
that in addition to all-night surveys, 24-hour swcys should be
conducted to detetntine toadkill and scavenging rates ova an
entire day.
Becausescavengersranove aaimalsatacontinuousbut
vatiabk ~ conrinuous mad surveys will always -mate
it to some extent. An altentative and potentially more precise
approachistoconductcxpcrimenL?XlwlXkwithamXssesof
differefit species placed on roadways at different times and
seasons, and to measure the length of time they Rmajll visible on
theroad.
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Observer error. The limited ground tmthing data collected
thus far indicates that observers in vehicles often fall to detect
roadkills, although we are not certain as to the rate. Observer error
probably varies bctwwn surveyors, but is also defined by
environmental factors (weetha, season) and road conditions. On
roads witb heavy, fast-moving traffic and no shoulders, surv9ors
are sometimes prevented from driving slowly enough to detect all
roadkills, or stopping in order to properly identify roadkills that are
observed. Furthermore, for logistical masons, su~eys in the ThfD
are usually conducted by two persons (both observing), and in the
RMD by one person, which may bias results and affect comparisons
between districts. By mplicating the ground truthing surveys
throughout the year in botb districts, we hope to obtain an accurate
correction factor to apply to survey data to account for observer bias.
Despite problems with detection of roadkills, we believe that
our data do capture important mal trends and patterns of road
mortality in SNP. The bimodal peaks in spring and summer (Fig. 3),
also represent the general, overall activity pattern of Sonoran desert
animals, which suggests that our data m5ect.s actual patterns of road
mortality; the similarity in trends between the survey and
opportunistically collected data (Fig. 2) provide further validation of
this.
Management Implications. We have documented thousands
of roadkills in SNP, but we do not know the extent to which they
affect wildlih populations, which is our ultimate concern. Based on
our observations and the litemture (Reudiger 1996, Fowle 1996,
Adams and Geis 1983, Rosen and Lowe 1994, Ruby et al. 1994), we
suspect that certain species with low reproductive rates and naturally
low adult mortality rates, have, are, or.will suffer population declines
or even local extinction in the Park, particularly at the TMD, from
road mortality. At SNP these species may include: Sonoran desert
tortoise (Gopherus agassizii), gilamonster (Helo&rma suspecturn),
tiger rattlesnakes (Crotulus tigris), Sonoran desert toads, and
mountain lion (Felts concolor). Because we do not have good
information on the status of wildlife populations in the Park, thus
far, WC have only been able to begin to explore road mortality effects
in certain toad populations. Through our on/off road transects
during monsoons, we are attempting to determine if roads and
the
conditions which surround them are actually attracting toads, and
therefore acting as a “sink” on local populations. Roads acting as
sinks affecting local animal populations have almady been
documented in toads (Fahrig et al. 1995), snakes (Rosen and Lowe
1994), tortoises (Ruby et al. 1994), and other animals (Ashley and
Robinson 1996).
Our results confirmed that road mortality is a larger issue in the
TMD, which is smaller (24,000 acres compared to the 67,000 acre
RMD), and surrounded and bisected by roads. That paved roads had
higher animal mortality rates than unpaved roads was not surprising;
however, the magnitude of the differrence (13:l) is mmarkable.
Similarly, it is useful to quantify that fewer animals are killed on
internal (loop) roads which are closed at night, to similar throughroads, since these are the types of data needed to justify and develop
management policy and mitigation.
The development of effective mitigation depends on the
identification of the specific issues and an understanding of these
problems in context with the affected species local natural
history/ecology. Unfortunately, effective mitigation is often species
or taxa specific, expensive (extensive road repairs/changes), politically unpopular (road closures), or ultimately beyond the control of
a protected area’s management jurisdiction. SNP, particularly the
TMD, is becoming so encroached upon by development and
urbanization that no amount of internal mitigation will prevent
wildlife from being affectid by the associated habitat loss and road
mortality. This is especially true of larger vertebrates, especially
predators, which need larger home ranges and which will invariably
range out of the park (Reudiger 1996).

Conclusions
Thousands of animals per year 8n killed on roads in and
adjacent to Saguam National Park. Even our corrected estimate of
7,155 animals& is clearly an underestimate of the numbers that are
actually killed, and w do not know the extent to which they affect
animal populations. Nevertheless, these high numbers appear to
corroborate our concern that roadkill is a phenomenon with the
potential to affect wildlife populations in the. Park.
We plan to continue to quantify wildlife mortality in the Park
in order to further understaniJ and describe the overall trends and
patterns, and to identify the species which may be significantly
impacted, and ultimately, to try to develop effective mitigation of
these impacts.
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Figure 1.
Map of Tucson, Arizoaa, showlag both di6trkts of Saguaro National Park Tucsoa Mountain District (west), and Riocon Mountain
District (east). Map produced with the assimtaece of the Advanced Resnuree Technolugy J.ab, University of Arizona.
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survey data oaly, both disGets.
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Figure 4.
Annual roadkills observed per miie 8t Saguwo N8tiod P8rk by type of rord. Left ride: dirt road6 vs. p8ved ro8ds. Right
side: park througk-road8 nhlch
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Figure 5.
Roadkills by taxa and year in the Tucson Mount8ia District, 1994-6. Survey data only. High values for amphibirns in 1996
reflect the results of a single survey on 26 September 1996. See Fig. 2 for key to
rbbrevirtions.
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F&ore 6.

Number of he 8ad dud tosds observed doriog ucb 100 of 8Iisigbt sump, Ri11co8 Mooot8i8 Dist& S-6 Aagau 1997.
Trm8sect 1 rtrrted 1800 h o8 8/5 l od trawtt 7 started at I@45 II on 8/6; transect 6 mb time of regulrr weekly
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